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SUMMARY
Recent changesin U.S. military regulationshave brought about the assignmentof female
aviatorsto combat roles. This has been the topic of seriousdebate,but there are few facts
concerning differences between males’ and females’ abilities to withstand combat-relevant
stressors.This study was conductedto determine whether there are gender differences in
responsesto a common operational stressor,sleep deprivation. Six male and six female UH-60
helicopter pilots were exposedto a 40-hour period of continuouswakefulness and tested on flight
performance and mood. The flight-performance resultsindicated that gender produced virtually
no operationally-significant differences in the effects of sleep loss. Furthermore, although mood
evaluations showed that women felt lesstenseand more energetic overall than their male
counterparts,there was no indication of interactionsbetween sleep deprivation and gender.
Thus, male and female aviators appearequally capableof performing flight-related tasks despite
moderate sleep loss.
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Introduction

In April of 1993, the United States’military restrictionson women in combat were
relaxed, and shortly thereafter,the first female pilots begantraining to fly attack missions. The
lifting of this 45year-old law was debatedthroughoutthe nation, but little empirical data was
presentedto supportpositionson either side (Nelan, 1993; Johnson,1991; Donnelly, 1991).
Opinions about gender equality, the suitability of women for strenuousduty, sending young
mothers into combat, and the possibility of women war casualtieswere consideredby the U.S.
Congressand the Department of Defense (Hurrell and Lukens, 1994).
Presently, women are authorizedto servein combat aviation roles and many other
military occupationswith the exception of “combat arms” positionsin Army and Marine ground
forces. The impact this will have on future military conflicts remains to be determined.
However, at presentthere is little evidencethat there are differencesin how well males and
females can cope with militarily-relevant stressorsin aviation.
Flying an aircraft is a complex cognitive task which requiresa high level of intelligence
and excellent sensorycapacities(hearing and eyesight), but not necessarilyphysical strength.
Since gender differencesin intelligence, hearing, and vision are negligible (Tyler, 1965), there is
little reasonto believe that females are lesscompetentthan males under normal flight
circumstances. However, it is conceivablethat gendermight interact with operational stressors
in ways that could createperformancedifferencesbetween men and women in some situations.
One possibility is that female and male pilots may be affected differently by sleep deprivation,
although presentlythere is no reasonto believe this is the case. Such a possibility should be
explored becauseof the likelihood that sleep lossand fatigue will be encounteredin operational
aviation scenarios.
Generally, fatigue producesdecrementsin performanceand skill after continuousmental
and/or physical work (Porcu et al., in press). Fatigue also resultsfrom the sleep deprivation
commonly encounteredduring sustainedoperations. Inadequatesleep degradesthe central
nervous systemas evidencedby increasesin EEG theta activity and reductionsin EEG alpha
power (Lorenzo et al., 1995). The operationally-significantimpact of sleep loss is the
impairment in soldier performance due to slower reactions,reductionsin vigilance, decrements
in cognitive abilities, and changesin affect (Krueger, 1991).
The failure to attain adequatesleep can be dangerousand costly. According to one
report, sleep deprived drivers contributedto 1,225 traffic fatalities, 45,000 disabling injuries, and
almost 2 billion dollars worth of accident-relatedcostsduring 1988 in the United Statesalone
(Webb, 1995). Sleep-deprivedpilots may accountfor a significant proportion of aircraft
accidentsas well, but this is difficult to substantiatesince mishap reportsare more likely to
ascribecausationto global factors such as “human error.” However, it is noteworthy that
“human error” has been identified by Ramond and Mozer (1995) as a contributing factor in
3

50-80 percentof aviationmishaps,andthereis evidencethat fatiguehasbeenthe causeof

deficientresourceallocation,impairedattention,andinadequatecontrolin the cockpitsof illfatedflights (Billings andReynard,1984). Whetherfemalesandmalesdiffer in their
susceptibilityto theseproblemsis unknown.
The presentstudyexploredthe effectsof sleepiness
andfatigueon the flight performance
andpsychologicalstatesof helicopterpilots. In addition,sincetherehavebeenno published
studiesexamining genderdifferencesin the effectsof fatigueon pilots,this studycomparedthe
responses
of malesandfemales.

Methods

Six femaleandsix male UH-60 pilotsweretestedat the U.S. Army Aeromedical
ResearchLaboratory(USAARL) . Subjectswerenot permittedto consumecaffeineduringthe
protocol. Only one of the subjectswasa cigarettesmoker. The averageamountof flight
experiencefor the femaleswas748 hours,andthe averageamountfor the maleswas 723 hours.
The averageweightsof the womenandmenwere 133.8and 166.0poundsrespectively.The data
reportedhererepresents
a reanalysisof a portionof datafrom an investigationof the effectsof a
stimulantversusa placebo. However,all of the datain this reportare from the placebocondition
only.

Apparatus

UH-60 flight simulator
Flightswere conductedin a UH-60 helicoptersimulatorwith a 6 degreesof freedom
motionbaseanda full-fidelity visualcockpit. Flight data(heading,airspeed,altitude,etc.) were
acquiredwith a DEC VAX 1l/780.* The acquireddatawereconvertedto compositeflight scores
(Jones& Higdon, 1991).

Profile of mood states
Subjectivemoodevaluationsweremadewith the Profile of Mood States(POMS). The
POMS is a 65-item paperandpenciltestwhichmeasures
affector moodon six scales:tension-

*See manufacturer’slist
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anxiety,anger-hostility,depression-dejection,
vigor-activity,fatigue-inertia,andconfusionbewilderment(McNair, Lorr, andDroppleman,1981).

Procedure

EachsubjectcompletedseveralsimulatorflightsandPOMS questionnaires
throughouta
baselineday (priorto sleepdeprivation)andduringthe actualsleepdeprivationperiod. In
addition,therewereothertestswhichwill not be reportedhere.

Flight performance
During eachsimulatorflight, subjectsperformeda profile of standardflight maneuvers.
Theseconsistedof low-levelnavigationandnontactical,upper-airworkmaneuverswhich
requiredsubjectsto fly the simulator“on instruments”
usingno externalvisualreferences.There
were 16 standardized
maneuverswhichthe subjectsflew eachtime. The first groupof upperairworkmaneuverswasflown with the automaticflight controlsystem(AFCS) trim engaged(the
normalmodewhenflying the UH-60), andthe secondgroupwasflown with the AFCS trim
turnedoff. The AFCS trim systemenhances
the stabilityandhandlingqualitiesof the
aircraft/simulator,
andwhenthe AFCS is turnedoff, accurateflight controlbecomesmuchmore
difficult. Followingthe low-levelnavigation,therewerefour straight-and-levels
(1 with AFCS
oft), two left standard-rate
turns(1 with AFCS off), threeright standard-rate
turns(1 with AFCS
off), two standard-rate
climbs(bothwith AFCS on), threestandard-rate
descents(all with AFCS
off), andoneleft descending
turn (with AFCS off).
Duringeachmaneuver,subjectswererequiredto maintainprecisecontroloverthe
parameters
importantfor that specifictype of maneuver(i.e., heading,altitude,airspeed,etc.).
For instance,headingcontrolwasevaluatedduringstraight-and-level
flight, but not duringturns.
Scoresindicativeof how well the subjectflew eachmaneuverwerecalculatedin two steps.
First,the controlscoresfor the parameters
relevantto eachmaneuverweredeterminedusing
limits which weresufficientlystringentto preventceilingeffects(e.g., subjectsrarely were able
to attaina perfectscore). For eachparameter,aslong assubjectsmaintainedaircraftcontrol
within the mostprecisespecifiedlimits, a perfectscoreof 100wouldresult. For example,if a
subjectneverdeviatedfrom the assignedheadingby morethan 1 degree,he/shewould earna
headingcontrolscoreof 100. Largerdeviationsproducedlower scores.Second,the scoresfrom
eachparameterwereaveragedinto a singlecompositescore.Thus,if a subjectscored100 on
heading,85 on altitude,and90 on airspeed,he/sheearneda compositescoreof 91.7 for that
particularmaneuver.

Profile of mood states
During POMS questionnaires,subjectsindicated how they felt in terms of 65 “mood
states.” Answer sheetswere hand-scoredto yield resultson six dimensions (tension-anxiety,
anger-hostility, depression-dejection,vigor-activity, fatigue-inertia, and confusionbewilderment).

Test schedule
Upon arrival at USAARI, subjectswere given a medical evaluation after signing an
informed-consent agreement. Subjectswith past psychiatric or cardiac disorder, a history of
sleep disturbances,or any current significant illness would have been rejected, but none of these
problems were found. After the first day, subjectsreceived three training sessionson the UH-60
simulator flights and the POMS. After training, subjectswent to sleep at 2300. The continuous
wakefulnessperiod began after a full night of sleep (the subjectwas awakened at 0700). He/she
then completed three baselinesessions(at 0900, 1300, and 1700), each of which included the
simulator flight and the POMS. In addition, there was a POMS given at 2340 on the baseline
day. The aviator was not allowed to sleep after baselinetesting. Instead, he/she began testing
under sleep-deprivationat 0100. On deprivation days, there were five equally-spacedsessions
(at 0100,0500,0900, 1300, and 1700) as well as a fmal POMS administration (at 2225) prior to
recovery sleep.

Results
Flight performance
General
Composite flight scoresfrom each maneuver were analyzed in repeatedmeasures
analysesof variance (ANOVA) in which the factorswere gender (males, females), session(0 100,
0500,0900, 1300, 1700) and, where appropriate,iteration (i.e., turn 1, turn 2, turn 3). Significant
effects were followed up with analysisof simple effects and/or contrasts. Corrections for
violations of the compound symmetry assumptionwere made by using the Huynh-Feldt adjusted
degreesof freedom.

Navigation
The composite flight scores(basedon heading, altitude, slip, and roll) for the four parts of
the navigation segment of the flight profile (leg l-leg 4) indicated there was an interaction
between gender and navigation leg (F(3,30)=4.83,~=.0074). Analysis of simple effects showed
6

that, while there were differencesamong the legs in both males and females (p<.O5), the pattern
of differenceswas affected only slightly by genderas can be seenin Figure 1. In the males,
performanceon the secondleg was betterthan performanceon all the others,and performance on
the third leg was worse (pc.05). In the females, performanceon the secondleg was not different
from performanceon any of the otherswith the exception of the third leg, which again, was
worse than all the others(pc.05). There were also overall differences among the navigation legs
regardlessof gender (F(3,30)=43.08,p<.OOOl). This was because(with gender collapsed) the
secondleg was best and the third leg was worst Q-%05). There were no other effects on the
navigation portion of the profile, but the sessioneffect approachedsignificance (p=.O7). There
were no overall gender differences.

100
* Male -. Female

80t_---___---__---------_

Navigation Legs

Figure 1. Effects of gender and iteration on performanceof the low-level
navigation.
Strainht-and-levels
The ANOVA on the composite scores(basedon heading, airspeed,altitude, slip, and roll)
during the straight and levels (SLs) revealed two main effects. The first was a sessioneffect
(F(4,40)=6.16,p=.OOO6)which was due to better performanceat 0100 than at any other time of
the day and poorer performance at 0900 than at 1300 or 1700 (~~05). This effect is depicted in
Figure 2. The secondwas an iteration effect (F(2.06,20.58)=26.19,p<.OOOl) becauseof
performance being best on the first SL and pooreston the fourth (~~05). That the fourth SL

producedthe lowest scoresis not surprisinggiven that it was flown without the AFCS trim
system engaged. There were no gender-relateddifferenceson this maneuver.

100,

I

I

) * Male -’ Female)

60

I

----------------

60--__________________--_

40
0100

0500

0900

1100

1500

.

Sessions

Figure 2. Effects of gender and time of day on the straight-and-levels.

Climbs
The composite scores(basedon heading, airspeed,slip, roll, and climb rate) on the two
climbs (both flown with the AFCS engaged)also indicated statistically significant effects on the
iteration factor (F( 1,10)=13.24,p=.OO45)and the sessionfactor (F(4,40)=3.99,~=.008 1). The
iteration effect was becauseperformance on the first climb was better than performance on the
second. The sessioneffect was due to declining performance between 0 100 and 0900 and
between 0500 and 0900 (pc.05). However, performance at 1300 recovered to the level seen
earlier at 0100 so that it was better than what was observedat 0500 and 0900 (pc.05) as can be
seen in Figure 3. There were no gender-relatedeffects on this maneuver.
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.

Sessions

Figure3. Effectsof genderandtime of day on performanceof the climbs.

Left standard-rate
turns
The compositescores(basedon turnrate,altitude,airspeed,slip, androll control)from
the two left standard-rate
turnsrevealediteration(F( 1,10)=88.57,p<.OOOl)
andsession
(F(4,40)=3.69,p=.0119)differences.The iterationeffectwasdueto the first turn (with AFCS
engaged)beingbetterthanthe second(withoutthe AFCS). The sessioneffectwasdueto better
performanceat 0100 thanat 0500 (p=.O57)and0900 (p<.O5),andpoorerperformanceat 0900
thanat 1300whentherewasan afternoonrecoveryin flight abilities(pc.05). This time-of-day
effectis shownin Figure4. Whetherthe subjectsweremale or femaledid not affect
performancein any respect.

100

*Male

.. Female

a

z

::
Q)
z
::
E
6

80

_______-_-------------

70

80

40

-_--------------------

0100

0500

0900

1300

1700

.

Sessions

Figure 4. Effects of gender and time of day on performance of the left standardrate turns.

Descents
The composite scores(basedon heading, airspeed,slip, roll, and descentrate) during the
three descents(all flown without the AFCS) revealed severaleffects. Most important was the
interaction between gender and iteration (F(1.96,19.57)=4.99, p=.O183) which occurred because
of a substantialdrop in performance between the first and third descentsin the males (pc.05) and
the absenceof a similar decline in the females (see Figure 5). In addition to this effect, there was
an overall difference among the descentswith gender collapsed(F(1.96,19.57)=3.62, p=.O467).
This supportswhat was seen in the males in that there was a significant decline from the first to
the third descent(pc.05) while none of the other comparisonsshowed differences. Finally, there
was a main effect on the sessionfactor (F(4,40)=9.93, p<.OOOl)due to the fact that performance
was better at 0100 than at any other time of day, and performance at 0500 was better than
performance at 0900; however, performancerecovered in the afternoon so that it was better at
1300 than it was at 0500 or 0900, and it was better at 1700 than it was at 0900 (p<.O5), as can be
seen in Figure 6.
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Figure 5. Effects of gender and iteration on performance of the descents.
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Figure 6. Effects of gender and time of day on performance of the descents.
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Right standard-rateturns
The composite scores(basedon turn rate, altitude, airspeed,slip, and roll control) on the
three right turns indicated an interaction between iteration and session(F(8,80)=2.17, p=.O388)
and a main effect on the iteration factor (F(2,20)=3.99, p=.OO81). The interaction, shown in
Figure 7, was due to significant differencesamong the sessionsonly during the last turn (flown
with the AFCS turned off) where performancewas better at 0100 than at 0500,0900, or 1300;
better at 0500 than at 0900; and worse at 0900 than at 1700 (pc.05). The iteration main effect
was attributableto the fact that performanceon the third turn was lower than performance on the
first or the second,and that performanceon the first turn was lower than performance on the
second(pc.05). There were no gender-relateddifferenceson this maneuver.

1001
1 +Turnl

I

I

.m TurnZ-m Turn31

-------_-.
n..

.e.

0
m

..$.+$

-SC

..

40
.

0100

0500

0900

1300

1700

.

Sessions

Figure 7. Effects of time of day and iteration on performance of the*right
standard-rateturns.
Left descendingturn
The scoreson the left descendingturn (basedon turn rate, airspeed,slip, roll, and descent
rate) showed there was an overall sessioneffect (F(4,40)=2.94, p=.O322) which was partially
consistentwith what was observedin the other maneuvers. In this case,performance at 0 100
was clearly better than performance at 0500 and 0900 (p<.O5), as can be seen in Figure 8.
However, the typical afternoon recovery in performance which was seenin several other
maneuvers did not attain statisticalsignificance here.
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100
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Sessions
Figure 8. Effects of gender and time of day on performanceof the left
descendingturn.

Subjectivemood data

General
Data from each of the six scalesof the POMS were analyzed with repeatedmeasures
ANOVAs in which the grouping factor was gender (male, female) and the within factor was
session. Unlike the flight data, which was not collected late in the evenings, there were POMS
administrationsat 2340 on the baselineday (preceding sleep deprivation) and at 0340,0740,
1140, 1540, 1940, and 2225 on the deprivation day. Thus, there were seven levels of the session
factor in this analysis. Significant effects were followed up with posthoccontrasts(there were no
interactionsnecessitatinganalysisof simple effects).

Tension-anxietv
The analysisof the tension-anxiety scoresrevealed an overall difference between males
and females on this scale(F( 1,10)=8.79, p=.O142) due to the males expressinggreatertension
13

than the females (the mean scoreswere 8.5 and 2.8 respectively). There also was a sessionmain
effect (F(6,60)==4.65,p=.OOO6)due to lower tension scoresat 2340 (before sleep deprivation)
than during every sessionexcept 1940 and 2235 on the deprivation day; higher tension at 0740
than at 1140, 1940, and 2225; and higher tension at 1540 than at 1940 or 2235 (p<.O5). These
differences are depicted in Figure 9. There was no gender-by-sessioninteraction.

20
*Male

0'
2340

*Female

0340

0740

1140

1540

1940

2230

.

Session
Figure 9. Effects of gender and time of day on tension-anxiety scores.

Depression-deiection
The depression-dejectionscoresshowed differences acrossthe testing sessionsas well,
but there were no other significant effects. The sessioneffect (F(6,60)=2.53, p=.O298) was due
to lower depressionscoresat the end of the baselineday than at 0340,0740, and 1140 on the
deprivation day; and higher scoresat 1140 on the deprivation day than at 1940 and 2225 (p<.O5),
as can be seen in Figure 10.
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Figure 10. Effects of gender and time of day on depression-dejectionscores.

Vigor-activitv
Scoresfrom the vigor-activity scalerevealed a main effect attributableto gender
(F(1,10)=5.68, p=.O384), and a main effect attributableto session(F(6,60)=5.39, p=.OOO2),but
there was no gender-by-sessioninteraction. The overall difference between males and females
was due to the fact that vigor scoreswere higher among the women than they were among the
men (the mean scoreswere 16.0 versus9.3 respectively). The sessioneffect was due to higher
vigor at the end of the baselineday (at 2340) than at any of the sessionson the deprivation day
(~~05). In addition, vigor scoreswere lower at 0740 on the deprivation day than they were at
1540 or 1940 (pc.05). These sessioneffects are depicted in Figure 11.

Fatigue-inertia
The analysisof the fatigue-inertia scoresshowedno differencesbetween males and
females; however, there was a main effect on the sessionfactor (F(6,60)=12.29, p<.OOOl). This
was due to lower fatigue scoresat 2340 on the baselineday than at any of the sessionson the
deprivation day (pc.05). Also, fatigue was lower at 0340 than at 0740, 1140, and 2225, while
fatigue was higher at 0740 than at 1540 or 1940 (p<.O5) (See figure 12).
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25
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20_--.-_-__-_-____________
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2340
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Figure 11. Effects of time of day on vigor-activity scores.
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Figure 12. Effects of gender and time of day on fatigue-inertia scores.
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Confusion-bewilderment
The analysisof confusion-bewildermentscoresindicated no gender differences, but as
was the casewith fatigue scores,there was a sessionmain effect (F(6,60)=7.70, p<.OOOl).
Contrastsfor this effect showedthat there were lower scoresat 2340 on the baselineday than
there were at any of the sessionson the deprivation day (p<.OS). Also, the scoreswere lower at
0340 than at 0740, while they were higher at 0740 than at 1140,1540,1940, or 2225 (pc.05) as
can be seenin Figure 13.
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Effects of gender and time of day on contusion-bewildermentscores.

Both the flight data and the subjectivemood reportsshowedthat there were no
practically-significant differencesbetween the males and females tested in this study. In fact, of
the seven setsof flight maneuversexamined here, there were no overall gender effects and no
interactionsbetween gender and sleep deprivation on any of them. On two of the seven sets
(low-level navigation and straightdescents),there were interactionsbetween gender and the
maneuver iterationswhich, in both cases,were due to larger differencesacross the iterations in
males than in females; however, the operationalsignificanceof this effect is small given there
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were no significant differencesbetween males and females within any of the individual
iterations.
Besidesthese performanceeffects, the POMS data did show that the males were more
tense and anxious than the females and that the females felt more vigorous than the males
throughout the deprivation period. Reasonsfor this discrepancyare not readily apparent,but it is
interestingto note that these overall differencesdid not interact with the degree of sleep
deprivation. In other words, there were basic differencesbetween the self-reported feelings of
the men and women, but they did not become differentially more or lesspronounced as a
function of sleep deprivation. Also, it is noteworthy that while the women reported feeling more
vigorous than the men throughout the deprivation period, this did not translateinto superior
performance.
Instead, the performance of the men and women was remarkably similar. As was
revealed in the sessionmain effects, performance always startedout at the highest level at 0100
(only 2 hours past normal bedtime) and then declined significantly to its lowest at 0500 or 0900.
Performance then frequently increasedfrom the morning to the afternoon (usually at 1300) and
often remained high at 1700. However, afternoon performance did not recover to the level seen
at the first test sessionof the day. This pattern of morning degradationfollowed by an afternoon
circadian recovery is consistentwith data reported elsewherein the literature (Collins, 1977;
Penatar et al., 1993).
The effects of sleep deprivation on flight performancewere consistentwith the effects of
sleep loss on subjects’self-reportedmood states. For instance,vigor ratings declined steadily
from baselineto 0740 and then gradually improved from 0740 to 1940; whereas fatigue
increasedfrom baselineto 0740 and then declined from 0740 to 1940. Thus, the subjects(both
males and females) had fairly accurateperceptionsof their own alertnessdifficulties as the sleep
deprivation period progressed.
In conclusion,the data from the presentstudy show that while both male and female
aviators are compromised by inadequatesleep, these effects are not differentially accentuatedor
diminished as a function of gender. Thus it appearsthat men and women are equally capable of
enduring a major battlefield stressor(i.e., inadequatesleep). Future work should be conducted to
clarify whether soldier gender may have an impact on resistanceto other types of operational
strains.
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